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Dear Sir (s):
*

Reference I requested additional information regarding our submittal (Reference 2) to
convert the Duane Arnold Energy Center (DAEC) current Technical Specifications (CTS)
to the improved Technical Specifications (ITS). Specifically, the Reference I letter
requested additional supporting justification for the current practice of not entering
Limiting Conditions for Operation (LCO) action statements during certain surveillances.
The Attachment to this letter provides this requested information. please note that we
have not included the revised pages to the ITS in this submittal. They will be forwarded
to the Staff as part of the later revisions in response to the StalTs review of the individual
Chapters in the ITS.

As discussed and documented previously (References 3 and 4), the DAEC's current
licensing basis establishes the practice of not entering LCO Actions during so-called
" secondary modes of operation," such as surveillance testing and other operating modes
where the system lineup is the same as surveillance testing. This practice was maintained
where needed and technically supported in our conversion to the ITS by the introduction
of Allowed Outage Time (AOT) Notes in the appnpriate LCO Actions and/or
Surveillance Requirements. As requested by the Staff, we have re-examined each use of
the AOT allowance Note and either retained it with additional supporting justification or
withdrawn it, as described in the Attachment to this letter. We believe that this submittal
represents our good faith efforts to comply with the intent of the NRC's conversion to the
Standard Technical Specifications, where consistent with the DAEC's design and
licensing basis. Therefore, we ask that the Staff give serious consideration to our latest
proposal, as we continue to believe that the use of these AOT Notes is a more-

conservative approach ta limiting out-of-service time during required testing activities
-

than applying the LCO Completion Time and consequently, is an improvement in overall
plant safety.

We look forward to di; cussing this subject further with the Staffin our meeting planned
on September 9,1997, at NRC lleadquarters.

No new commitments are being made or revised by this letter, in addition, we would like
to emphasize that, while in the Attachment we make statements regarding the Modes or
Condition under which surveillance testing can be performed, such statements do not
limit our ability to perform such testing in other Modes or Conditions, provided we

'

comply with the applicable TS requirements. Specifically, we currently perform some
- TS-required surveillance testing during on-line maintenance with the affected system
declared inoperable and the applicable LCO Actions entered.

A
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Should you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact this office.
-

Sincerely,

f
ohn F Franz }

Vice President, Nuclear

Attachment: IES Utilities' Response to NRC's Request for Additional Infonnaticu on
Not Entering Limiting Condition for Operation Actions During
Surveillance Testing in Duane Arnold Energy Center improved Technical
Specifications

JFF/RAB/rab
N.\lowa\1.icensing\ngi971597

cc: R. Browning
L. Root
G. Kelly (NRC-NRR)
A. B. Beach (Region III)
NRC Resident Office
Docu
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IES UTILITIES' RESPONSE TO NRC'S
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

ON NOT ENTERING LIMITING CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION ACTIONS
DURING SURVEILLANCE TESTING IN
DUANE ARNOLD ENERGY CENTER

IMPROVED TECIINICAL SPECIFICATIONS

NRC Request for AdditionalInformation

(1) Please provide a technicaljustification fbr any delays you propose in entering LCOs in
the DAEC ITS when the performance of an ITS-required surveillance directly or
indirectly causes the system, division, train, component, or device to not be capable of
perfonning its safety function. Your discussion should address (a) the technical rationale
for the delay,(b) the technicaljustification for the requested lengta of the delay, and (c)
why surveillance procedures could not be modified to minimize or eliminate the need for
delay in entering an LCO.

i; IES titilities' Response
!

|
l Hackground

it is the current licensing basis (CLB) for the Duane Arnold Energy Center (DAEC) to not
enter Limiting Condition for Operation (LCO) Actions when systems are not in their
normal, standby readiness conditions during so-called " secondary modes of operation."
Secondary modes are defined as " conditions or states other than the primary safety
function." Some examples of such secondary modes of operation are surveillance testing
of syctems, torus cooling mode (test line-up) of Residual lleat Removal (RHR) system,
and use ofIligh Pressure Coolant injection (HPCI) system or Reactor Core Isolation
Cooling (RCIC) system in test line-up for reactor pressure control during transients.
These modes require them to be placed in a line-up or configuration that is different from
their normal, standby readiness configuration. While these systems are generally
"ftmetional" during such secondary modes, they do not strictly meet the TS definition of
OPERABILITY, as they will not respond as assumed in the safety analysis (cz, slower
response time, less than assumed flow, etc.) It is important to note that maintenance
activities are not considered to be secondary modes of operation, as the system
undergoing maintenance is not, in general, " functional" during those activities, g, easily
and/or promptly returned to the safety function line-up or configuration. Therefore, they
are purposefully excluded from this definition. The fundamental premise of this original
basis is that LCO actions are only intended to be entered when equipment is removed
from service for maintenance (either corrective or preventive), not when taken out of
service for testing or other allowed secondary modes of operation (Reference General
Electric reports APED-5736: Guideline for Detenninine Safe Test Intervals and Repair
Times for Enuineered Safecuards , and NEDO-10739: Methods for Calculatina Safe Test
Intervals and Allowable Repair Times for Encineered Safeuuard Systems). This was

J
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lietennined to be acceptable in the original licensing and design basis because the time in
'

such secondary modes of operation (k, the safe test interval) is vey Port in duration,
especially when compared to the allowable repair time for maintenance (k LCO time);
and, that redundant systems, trains, etc. would not be removed from service
simultaneously. This licensing basis has been previously communicated to the Staffin
docketed correspondence (Reference GL 89-10 correspondence, NG 94-4017, dated
11/30/94 and NG 95-0815, dated 3/10/95), in meetings (Reference 9/22/94 and 3/20/97)
and most-recently in a license amendment request (Reference RTS-292 transmitted by
NO-97-0847, dated 5/9/97). In preparation ofits ITS, the DAEC proposed to formalize
this licensing basis by the inclusion of Allowed Outage Time (AOT) Notes and
clarifications to the BASES that ensured that the proper administrative controls were4

'

applied to: 1) ensure operator awareness of plant status; 2) provide checks to ensure that a
loss-of-function is avoided (unless unavoidable by plant design); and,3) to place a
specific time limit on the out-of-service time for secondary modes of operation that is
significantly less than the LCO Completion Time. We would like to elaborate on this
third item by pointing out that while the DAEC CLB allows these deferrals of LCO
Actions, no specific time limits have been previously mandated (other than those added to
the Instrumentation sections by Amendment # 193). Therefore, we believe that the
inclusion of such specific time limits represents good faith efibrts on the part of the
DAEC to combine the philosophy of the Standard Technical Specifications (STS)

'
(NUREG-1433) with the DAEC CLB. As a result, we believe that this approach is more
conservative than the NUREG requirement to declare the associated equipment<

inoperable and enter the appropriate Action, as the time limits in the AOT Notes are, in
general, significantly shorter than the corresponding LCO Completion Time and thus,
more in keeping with the original licensing basis oflimiting the out of service time for
testing on the affected system without placing undue operational hardship on the plant
during routine operation and testing activities. The use of similar AOT Notes and
BASES clarifications already exists in the NUREG and the application of this allowance
to these additional specifications is merely an extension of an established and approved
concept. We acknowledge the Staffs concem over the potential misapplication of these
AOT Notes to extend the LCO Completion Time beyond that currently allowed by the
STS. As recognized within the NUREG BASES for Surveillance Requirement (SR)
3.0.3, which is analogous to this situation, the vast maiority of the time, the SR is
satisfactorily completed and the equipment is indeed proven to be OPERABLE. Such is
the case here; we fully expect that in almost all cases, the SR will be met and the
equipment retumed to full OPERABLE status before the AOT allowance expires.
However, even in the rare case when the equipment is found to be inoperable during the

'

SR and the corresponding LCO Condition and Required Actions entered, the perceived
" extension" of the Completion Time will, in fact, never materialize, as our operating
experience has shown, the equipment is in almost all cases repaired and made
OPERABLE well within the LCO Completion Time, ifit is clear that the repair cannot
be completed in the given Completion Time, the DAEC has a conservative operating
philosophy that the plant will be placed in the appropriate Mode prior to the expiration of
that Completion Time.;
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While our response to the Staff's request for additional infom1ation (RAI) above will be
specific to the individua! specifications, several of the allowances to defer entering the
LCO Actions can be grouped together in this response, as they have the same or similar
justifications; specifically, the allowance for Excess Flow Check Valve (EFCV) testing in
ITS SR 3.6.3.1.7 and the associated Note added to each of the affected Instrumentation
sections; and, the allowance for valve testing and its associated impact on the SRs for
various system lineups.

Excess Flow Check Valves (EFCV)

Affected ITS: SR 3.6.1.3.7 (Note to SR)
LCO 3.3.1.1 (Note 2 to Actions)
LCO 3.3.3.1 (Note 3 to Actions)
LCO 3.3.5.1 (Note 2 to Actions)
LCO 3.3.6.1 (Note 2 to Actions)
LCO 3.3.6.2 (Note 2 to Actions)
LCO 3.3.6.3 (Note 2 to Actions)

Although we believe that the above AOT allowances arejustifiable, we have determined,
upon further review, that this SR can be perfonned when the affected Instrumentation is
not required to be OPERABLE. In addition, we are investigating the basis for the
currently-allowed AOTs for the affected instrument (s) to determine if those AOTs can be
applied to this specific SR. Consequently, we propose to delete these AOT Notes from
the above ITS specifications.

Valve Stroke Time Testing

Aff:cted ITS: SR 3.5.1.2 (BASES allowance for administrative controls added)
SR 3.5.2.4 (BASES allowance for administrative controls added)
SR 3.5.3.2 (BASES allowance for administrative controls added)
SR 3.6.2.3.1 (BASES allowance for administrative controls expanded)
SR 3.6.3.1.2 (BASES allowance for administrative controls expanded)
SR 3.7.1.1 (BASES allowance for administrative controls expanded)
SR 3.7.3.1 (BASES allowance for administrative controls expanded)

Special Cases : SR 3.1.7.6 (Exempted by deletion of NUREG SR 3.1.7.6 - valve lineup
verification, see P.9 to 3.1.7)

SR 3.1.8.1 (Deleted NUREG SR Note)

It should be noted that this group does not hava AOT Notes, per se, in the individual
speciiications, but a discussion of the allowance to consider the SR to be met during
valve stroke time testing has been included in the BASES of each affected SR. Also,
those NUREG SRs that contained Notes that permitted SRs to be met (IL, special cases
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above) had those Notes deleted for overall consistency and where the NUREG BASES
*

contained similar discussions (tg., SR 3.6.2.3.1), those discussions were elaborated upon
to include the proper administrative controls to be applied to ensure that these valves will
be retumed to their standby readiness positions upon completion of the testing.

Response to NRC Ouestion (a)

During valve stroke time testing fcr the Inservice Testing (IST) program, valves in these
systems are momentarily removed from their normal positions during these valves stroke
cycles. Because this testing is performed on a nominal frequency of once every 92 days,
they are perfonned when the associated systems are required to be OPERABLE. As
stated in the originaljusti'ications (Reference P.8 to BASES to 3.5, P.17 to BASES to
3.6, and P.11 to BASES to 3.7)it is not the DAEC's design or licensing basis to treat
these systems as inoperable. However, it is recognized that the system is not capable of-
performing its safety function during these secondary modes of operation, but that the
duration of such secondary modes is acceptably short such that the overall impact on
system reliability is negligible. Therefore, the delay in entering the LCO Actioris is
technicallyjustifiable.

Response to NRC Ouestion (b)

Because the duration of the inoperability of an individual valve is so short, i.e., twice the
valve's nominal stroke time, which is on the order of seconds to a couple of minutes, no
specific AOT limits have been set, in addition, these tests are performed as a nearly
continuous es olution; the valve is stroked in one direction, the time is recorded, the valve
is stroked in the opposite direction (k, retumed to its " normal" position) and the time
recorded. Therefore, it was not viewed as necessary (nor practical) to set limits on each
valve stroke time test. As discussed in our March 20,1997 meeting with the Staff on this
subject, we expressed concems with segregating LCO entries into "real"]]
" administrative," with less attention being given to the " administrative" category, k,
entered for tracking purposes only. We believe such a differentiation creates a less
desirable safety culture where some LCO entries can be treated as less serious than others.

At the DAEC, any LCO entry (planned, or otherwise) is treated as a top priority for the
entire organization and all necessary resources are applied to return the equipment to
OPERABLE status as quickly as possible. To dilute such an organizational focus with
numerous " administrative" LCOs, which are only for paperwork tracking purposes, is not
consistent with our operational and safety philosophy. Consequently, we have chosen a
more appropriate mechanism for dealing with these " momentary" inoperabilities, which
is to acknowledge their impact on OPERABILITY in the TS BASES for the SRs, but to
not enter the corresponding LCO Actions.

Response to NRC Ouestion (c)
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As stated earlier in our response to Question (a), because of the SR lirequency, it is not
possible to perfonn this testing when the associated system is not required to be
OPERABLE and by the very nature of the testing, it is not possible to perform the test in
such a way as to avoid the inoperability.

Chapter 3.5 - Emereeney Core Cooline Systems (ECCS) and Reactor Core ho!ation
Cooline (RCIC)

Note 2 to SR 3.5.1.2

Response to NRC Ouestion (a)

As described in the original Discussion of Change (DOC)(L 10 to 3.5.1), during TS-
wquired flow testing and during suppression pool cooling operation to maintain the pool
temperatures within prescribed limits (Reference ITS 3.6.2.1), the RilR system is
required to be taken out of standby readiness mode (Low Pressure Coolant injection
(LPCI) mode). It should be acknowledged that during such operations, the affected
valves in the system will receive an automatic signal to reposition to their accident
positions. Ilowever, the overall system response time may not be fast enough to respond
to the worst case accidents. The design and licensing bases acknowledge this and have
determine that it is acceptable because the out-of-service time is limited and kept to an
acceptably short duration such that the impact on overall system reliability is negligible
(Reference GB Design Specification 22A1341). The Staff has acknowledged this basis
(Reference IN 87-10, Supp.1) and encouraged licensees to monitor the time they are in
these " secondary modes of operation" and ensure that they remain within the licensing

!
basis assumptions. In fact, the STS has a similar allowance in its Note to this SR for an
allowance for Shutdown Cooling, another " secondary mode of operation" for RHR.
Also, as stated in the Background discussion above, the AOT allowance is granted only if
the remaining low-pressure ECCS is OPERABLE, Lc., a loss-of-function is avoided.

Thus, the proposed AOT Note in the DAEC ITS will ensure operation in these secondary
modes is maintained consistent with the current licensing basis by limiting the out-of-
service time for testing to a small fraction of the LCO Completion Time (eg,12 hours
(Note 2) J.iv 72 hours (Condition II) or 7 days (Condition B)). Therefore, the AOT
allowance of this added Note is technically justifiable, based upon being consistent with
the current licensing basis and the similar allowances in the STS.

Resoonse to NRC Ouestion (b)

The AOT allowance was based upon suppression pool cooling requirements, which
bound those needed to support system testing, per SR 3.5.1.2. The 12 hours is based
upon operating experience and is generally adequate to maintain and/or restore
suppression pool temperature to within limits, as required by LCO 3.6.2.1, during testing
that adds heat to the suppression pool (c.c., IIPCI flow testing per SR 3.5.15). While the,

DAEC licensing basis does not specify an exact operating limit for being in these

___J
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secondary modes of operation, our past operating experience has shown that the DAEC
has needed to operate in these modes only a very small percentage of the time

(approximately 2% - 3% per year). This is equivalent to full usage of the proposed 12
hour AOT up to twice a month. Thus, our operating experience has Jemonstrated that
normal plant operations can be conducted consistent with the licensing basis assumptions
oflimitin'; operation in secondary modes of operation to a very small fradion of the time,.

using the proposed AOT limit of 12 hours.

Response to NRC Ouestion (el

Because the required curveillance testing frequency is nominally every 92 days (!A, in
accordance with the Inservice Testing program) for !.PCI, llPCI and RCIC, the testing
must be performed when the systems are required to be OPERABLE. There is no
practical alternative testing method that can be used to preclude taking these systems out
of service when required for testing at this frequency. These systems are designed with
special piping loops to allow on-line flow testing without injection of cold water into the
reactor, which would create an undesirable reactivity transient and thermal stress on the
fuel and reactor pressure vessel, flowever, the isolation valves in these special flow loops
will not close quickly enough to redirect the flow to the Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV)
during a worst case accident, in the response time assumed in the accident analysis. As
stated in the Background section, designing these valves to close this quickly was
determined to not be necessary because the amount of time spent in the " test mode"
would be limited, such that the probability of such an accident while in this line-up would
be negligibly small.

Note 2 to SR 3.5.1.5

Response to NRC Ouestion (a)

As stated in the original Justification for Deviation (JFD)(Reference P.24 to 3.5.1),
during IST surveillances on the HPCI system, the system is taken out of automatic control
and the turbine speed / pump flow varied over the required range to obtain the data
required by the ASME code (es, pump flow / head and vibration). It should be noted that
during this testing, the system is in operation under the direct control of a licensed
operator and can be readily retumed to the automatic mode,!&, made OPERABLE if
required in response to an actual demand. In addition, the NOTE requires that the
remaining ECCS and RCIC be available to compensate for having HPCI out-of-service
during the testing, as a condition for applying the AOT allowance. As stated in the
Background discussion above, the AOT allowance (six hours), being a small fiaction of
the LCO Completion Time (ITS 3.5.1 Condition F - 14 days), is a more conservative
approach to limiting the out-of-service time and is consistent with the current licensing
basis and thus, is technicallyjustifiable.
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Response to NRC Ouestion (b)

The six hour allowance gives sufficient time to perform the required testing, based upon
our operating experience, and is the same allowance given to HPCI initiation
instrumentation in ITS 3.3.5.1 for surveillance testing, which also disables certain
automatic actuation features (eg, min. flow bypass valve). The instrumentation AOTs
are based upon NRC-approved topical reports (Reference NEDC - 30936P-A, Parts 1 and
2), which evaluated the impact ofloss of automatic initiation of ECCS during
surveillance testing. Because the testing performed under SR 3.5.1.5 has the same impact
on HPCI system availability as the instrumentation testing, the conclusion of the topical
report on the acceptability of the six hour AOT can reasonably be applied here.

Response to NRC Ocestion (e)

Because the required surveillance testing frequency is nominally every 92 days (ir, in
'

accordance with the Inser ice Testing program), the testing must be performed when the
system is required to be OPERABLE. There is no practical alternative testing method
that can be used to preclude taking the system out of service when required for testing at
this frequency. The system is designed with a special piping loop to allow on-line flow
testing without injection of cold water into the reactor, which would create an undesirable
reactivity transient and thermal stress on the fuel and reactor pressure vessel. However,
the isolation valve in this special flow loop may not close quickly enough to redirect the
flow to the RPV in the response time assumed in the accident analysis under worst case
conditions. As stated in the Background section, designing these valves to close this
quickly was determined to not be necessary because the amount of time spent in the " test
mode" would be limited, such that the probability of such an accident while in this line-
up would be negligibly small. In addition, in order to collect the necessary data for the
IST program, it is necessary to have steady state system operation, thus the system is
taken out of automatic flow control mode and placed in manual control mode, which is
more stable.

Note 2 to SR 3.5.1.7

Because SR 3.5.1.7 applies to several ECCS subsystems, each subsystem will be
discussed separately.

HPCI System

Response to NRC Ouestion (a)

As stated in the original JFD (Reference P.23 to 3.5), during the simulated automatic
actuation surveillance on the HPCI system, the injection valve is de-energized in the
closed position to prevent inadvertent injection into the RPV, which makes the system
inoperable. This current allowance to block injection is included as a Note to this SR in
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the NUREG (ITS Note I to SR 3.5.1,7), in addition, ITS Note 2 requires that the
remaining ECCS and RCIC be available to compensate for having IIPCI out-of service
during the testing, as a condition for applying the AOT allowance. As stated in the
Background discussion above, the AOT allowance (six hours), being a small fraction of
the LCO Completion Time (ITS 3.5.1 Condition F - 14 days), is a more conservative
approach to limiting the out-of service time and is consistent with the current licensing
basis and thus, is technicallyjustifiable.

Response to NRC Ouestion (b)

The six hour allowance gives sufficient time to perform the required testing, based upon
our operating experience, and is the same allowance given to HPCI initiation
instrumentation in ITS 3.3.5.1 for surveillance testing, which also disables certain
automatic actuation features (c_1, min. flow bypass valve). The instrumentation AOTs are
based upon NRC-approved topical reports (Reference NEDC - 30936P-A, Parts 1 and 2),
which evaluated the impact ofloss of automatic initiation of ECCS during surveillance
testing. Because the testing performed under SR 3.5.1.5 has the same impact on llPCI
system availability as the instrumentation testing, the conclusion of the topical report on
the acceptability of the six hour AOT can reasonably be applied here.

Response to NRC Ouestion (c)

Although the required surveillance testing frequency is nominally every 24 months (i.e.,
once per operating cycle), the SR can not be perfomted during the refuel outage or other
plant shutdown, as the testing must be performed when there is adequate steamflow and
pressure to operate the system. This means that the testing must be done when the system
is required to be OPERABLE. There is no practical altemative testing method that can be
used to preclude taking the system out of service when required for testing without
risking an inadvertent injection of cold water into the reactor, which would create an
undesirable reactivity transient and thermal stress on the fuel and reactor pressure vessel,
as acknowledged by the NUREG by inclusion ofits Note to the SR..

LPCI Subsystem

Backcround

The DAEC has the LPCI Loop Select design, in which there is only one LPCI subsystem,
with at least three-out-of-four RHR pumps injecting into the " selected" reactor
recirculation loop. This design is fundamentally different from the BWR design of two,
independent LPCI subsystems that served as the "model" plant for NUREG-1433.
Consequently, we must take major deviations in adapting the NUREG requirements for
the various TS for the RHR system to match our design, in particular LPCI and Shutdown
Cooling. The SR for the simulated automatic actuation test (ITS SR 3.5.1.7) is one such
area that must be greatly adapted to fit our design.

_-
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The CTS requires this test to be performed on an annual frequency, which means that the
testing was nonnally done on line. To prevent an undesired plant transient during power
operation, due to either RPV injection or a recirculation pump trip (Loop Select logic will
indirectly trip the running pump in the " selected" loop when the recirculation discharge
and discharge bypass valves me closed or it will trip the only running recirculation pump
when operating in Single Loop Operation), this SR was satisfied by testing only the non-
intrusive portions of the LPCI Loop Select design on-line, with the remaining portions
tested separately during plant shutdown conditions as part of other SRs, such as the Logic
System Functional Test (LSFT) of the instrumentation and Loss-of-Offsite Power - Loss-
of Coolant Accident (LOOP-LOCA) test of the Emergency Diesel Generators (EDGs).
During the original development of our ITS, we inferred from the NUREG Note to SR

| 3.5.1.10 (ITS Note i to SR 3.5.1.7) and its corresponding BASES discussion, that this SR
!. could be met by performing the test in discreet and disparate parts, consistent with our
| current testing practices (Reference DOC A.6 to 3.5.1). liowever, the BASES for the SR

also imply that the test is intended to be performed with all portions of the system being
exercised in a continuous manner (except for the injection valve, as allowed by the Note
to the SR). If the latter interpretation is the correct one, it is not possible for the DAEC to
perform this test in any Mode or Condition (except for totally de-fueled) that does not
interfere with either the LPCI or Shutdown Cooling functions (or both) or interfere with
forced circulation by the reactor recirculation pumps.

- Response to NRC Ouestion (a)

As stated in the original JFD (Reference P.23 to 3.5), and re-iterated above, the simulated
automatic actuation surveillance on the LPCI subsystem inhibits both the ECCS and
Shutdown Cooling functions of the RHR system, Consequently, we added the AOT
allowance to this SR in our ITS in Note 2. To compensate for having LPCI out-of-service
during the testing, ITS Note 2 requires that the remaining ECCS be available as a
condition for applying the AOT allowance,!a, a loss-of-function does not exist. As
stated in the Background discussion at the beginning of this attachment, the AOT
allowance (six hours), being a small fraction of the LCO Completion Time (ITS 3.5.1
Condition B - 7 days), is a more conservative approach to limiting the out-of-service time
for testing and is consistent with the current licensing basis and thus, is technically
justifiable.

Response to NRC Ouestion (b)

The six hour allowance gives sufTicient time to perform the required testing, based upon
our operating experience, and is the same allowance g'ven to LPCI initiation
instrumentation in ITS 3.3.5.1 for surveillance testing, which also disables certain

i

automatic actuation features (ca, min. flow bypass valve). The instrumentation AOTs I

are based upon NRC-approved topical reports (Reference NEDC - 30936P-A, Parts 1 and
2), which evaluated the impact ofloss of automatic initiation of ECCS during
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surveillance testing. Because the testing performed under SP,3.5.1.5 has the same impact '

on LPCI system availability as the instrumentation testing, the conclusion of the topical
report on the acceptability of the six hour AOT can reasonably be applied here.

Response to NRC Ouestion (c)

As stated in the Background discussion above, due to the Loop Select Logic design not
having two independent LPCI subsystems, there is no practical alternative testing method
that can be used to preclude interfering with either ECCS er Shutdown Cooling functions
(or both) and forced circulation requirements, in any Mode or Condition (except for
totally de-fueled) using the STS definition of a simulated automatic actuation test.

Ilowever, it may be possible to perform this testing without interfering with the required
functions, but only if an allowance is provided to perform the test in "any series of
overlapping, sequential or total system steps such that the entire function is tested,"
similar to the allowance provided in the definition of a Logic System Functional Test.
The application of this allowance is consistent with that being applied to other, similar
testing requirements by generic traveler BWROG-38. However, it may still be necessary
to have an AOT allowance for Shutdown Cooling, similar to the allowance provided in
Note 2 to the Actions to NUREG LCO 3.4.9 (ITS LCO 3.4.8) and the ITS deviation taken
on forced circulation requirements, as described in JFDs P.29 to NUREG LCO 3.4.9 and
P.3 to NUREG LCO 3.9.8.

Core Spray Subsystems

Because the simulated automatic actuation test in the ITS is now on a nominal 24 month
frequency (Le , once per operating cycle), and can be performed during the refuel outage
or other plant shutdown, this testing can be done when a subsystem is not required to be
OPERABLE. Therefore, we have determined that the proposed AOT allowance is not
needed and can be withdrawn for this test on Core Spray. In addition, the corresponding
Note added to the ACTIONS in Section 3.8.1 for the EDG can also be withdrawn.

Note 2 to SR 3.5.2.6

Because SR 3.5.2.6 applies to both low pressure ECCS subsystems, each subsystem will
be discussed separately.

LPCI Subsystems
,

Because SR 3.5.2.6 is the same SR requirement as SR 3.5.1.7, thejt..ification for the
AOT allowance is the same as that for SR 3.5.1.7, above, as the LPCI Loop Select design
affects all the RHR pumps and valves in the LPCI lineup. So, even though the definition
of an OPERABLE subsystem is different in ECCS -Shutdown (i.e., only one RIIR pump
per subsystem), the impact on the LCO requirements during this SR is the same.
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Core Spray Subsystems

Because SR 3.5.2.6 is the same SR requirement as SR 3.5.1.7, we have determined that
the proposed AOT allowance is not needed and can be withdrawn for this test on Core
Spray. In addition, the corresponding Note added to the ACTIONS in Section 3.8.1 for
the EDG can also be withdrawn.

B'ote 2 to SH 3.5.3.5

Response to NRC Ouestion (a)

As stated in the original JFD (Reference P.23 to 3.5), during the simulated automatic
actuation surveillance on the RCIC system, the injection valve is de-energized in the
closed position to prevent inadvertent injection into the RPV, which makes the system
inoperable. This current allowance to block injection is included as a Note to this SR in
the NUREG (ITS Note I to SR 3.5.3.5). In addition, ITS Note 2 requires that IIPCI be
available to compensate for having RCIC out-of-service during the testing, as a condition
for applying the AOT allowance. As stated in the Background discussion above, the
AOT allowance (six hours), being a small fraction of the LCO Completion Time (ITS
3.5.3 Condition A 14 days),is a more conservative approach to limiting the out-of-
service time and is consistent with the current licensing basis and thus, is technically
justifiable.

Response to NRC Ouestion (b)

The six hour allowance gives sufficient time to perform the required testing, based upon
our operating experience, and is the same allowance given to RCIC initiation
instrumentation in ITS 3.3.5.2 for surveillance testing, which also disables certain
automatic actuation features (ca, Reactor Water Level - liigh). The instrumentation
AOTs are based upon an NRC-approved topical reports (Reference GENE - 770-06-2),
which evaluated the impact ofloss of automatic initiation of RCIC during surveillance
testing. Because the testing performed under SR 3.5.1.5 has the same impact on RCIC
system availability as the instrumentation testing, the conclusion of the topical report on
the acceptability of the six hour AOT can reasonably be applied here.

Response to NRC Ouestion (e)

Although the required surveillance testing frequency is nominally every 24 months (in,
once per operating cycle), the SR can not be performed during the refuel outage or other
plant shutdown, as the testing must be performed when there is adequate steamflow and
pressure to operate the system. This means that the testing must be done when the system
is required to be OPERABLE. There is no practical alternative testing method that can be
used to preclude taking the system out of service when required for testing without
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risking an inadvertent injection of cold water into the reactor, which would create an
undesired reactivity transient and thermal stress on the fuel and reactor pressure vessel, as

'

acknowledged by the NUREG by inclusion ofits Note to the SR.

Chapter 3.6 - Containment Systems

Note I to SR 3.6.4.3.2

Response to NRC Ouestion (a)

As stated in the original DOC (Reference L.2 to 3.6.4.3) and JFD (Reference P.35 to
3.6.4.3), during the perfonnance of this SR, Note 1 is necessary because, due to a eross-tie
duct between the two Standby Gas Treatment (SBGT) subsystems, the flowpath through the
SBGT subsystem not being tested must be isolated, making it inoperable, in order to
establish boundary conditions necessary to ensure the SBGT subsystem being tested meets
the filt' rain differential pressure requirements of the Ventilation Filter Testing Program
(VFTP). The ability to draw a vacuum on Secondary Containment and filter the ellluent is
maintained by the subsystem under test. Rus, a loss-of-function does not occur during this
testing, tmless the subsystem under test fails the SR acceptance requirements or is being
returned to OPERABLE status under LCO 3.0.5. In the latter case, without the presumption
of OPERABILITY being satisfied, perfonnance of this SR would lead to a loss-of-function
and, per Condition D, LCO 3.0.3 would be entered Immediately. Thus, the use of the AOT
allowance in this circumstance precludes an otherwise unnecessary entry into LCO 3.0.3.
As stated in the Background discussion above, the AOT allowance (one hour), being a
small fraction of the LCO Completion Time (ITS 3.6.3.4 Condition A - 7 days), is a more
conservative approach to limiting the out-of-service time and is consistent with the
current licensing basis and thus, is technically justifiable.

Response to NRC Ouestion (b)

One hour minimizes the mnount of time the SBGT subsystem is inoperable while providing 4

enough time to perform the required testing. The one hour is commensurate with the loss of
isolation capability provided by Condition B to LCO 3.3.6.2, Secondary Containment
Isolation Instrumentation.

Response to NRC Ouestion (c)

As stated in (a) above, the system's design does not allow the testing to be performed
without affecting the OPERABILITY of the alternate subsystem. Also, the nominal SR
frequency of this test, per the VFTP, ir 12 months (la, annually), necessitating
perfonnance of this SR when the system is iequired to be OPERABLE. Thus, there is no
practical alternative to performing this test without taking the alternate subsystem out of
service when it is required to be OPERABLE.

.
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' ote 2 to SR 3.6.4.3.2
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Response to NRC Ouestion (a)

As stated in the original DOC (Reference L2 to 3.6.4.3) and JFD (Reference P 46 to
3.6.4.3), during the perfonnance of this SR, Note 2 is necessary because SBGT doors and
cover plates must be opened in order to obtain charcoal samples and perfonn air
distribution tests required by the VFTP. In order to maintain Secondary Containment
integrity, the SBGT subsystem being tested must have its inlet and outlet dampers closed,
making the subsystem inoperable. The ability to draw a vacuum on Secondary
Containment and filter the effluent is maintained by the subsystem not being tested.
Thus, a loss-of-ftmetion does not exist during the perfonnance of this testing. As stated in
the Background discussion above, the AOT allowance (six hours), being a small fraction
of the LCO Completion Time (ITS 3.6.3.4 Condition A - 7 days), is a more conservative

| approach to limiting the out-of-service time and is consistent with the current licensing
I basis and thus, is technically justifiable.

Responr.e to NRC Ouestion (b)

Six hours minimizes the amount of time the SBGT subsystem is inoperable while
providing enough time to perfonn the required testing. The six hour allowance is the
same allowance given to Secondary Containment Isolation instrumentation in ITS 3.3.6.2
for surveillance testing, which also disables certain automatic actuation features (e.g.,
Reactor Building Exhaust Shaft - High Radiation) to the subsystem being tested. The
instrumentation AOTs are based upon NRC-approved topical reports (Reference NEDE -
30851P-A, Supp. 2 and NEDC - 31677P-A), which evaluated the impact on automatic
isolation of Secondary Containment during surveillance testing. Because the testing
performed ur. der SR 3.6.4.3.2 has the same impact on subsystem availability as the
instrumentation testing, the conclusion of the topical report on the acceptability of the six
hour AOT can reasonably be applied here.

Response to NRC Ouestion (c)

Also, although the nominal SR frequency of this test, per the VFTP, is 24 months (k,
once per operating cycle), there are other specified conditional performances of this test
(ca, after 1000 hours of system operation) that will necessitate performance of this SR
when the system is required to be OPERABLE. Thus, there is no practical alternative to
performing this test without taking the subsystem out of service when it is required to be
OPERABLE.

Chapter 3.7 - Plant Systems

Note to SR 3.7.7.1

l

. _ . - - . . |
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The Note to the SR was originally added to preclude a conflict between this SR and the
OPERABILITY requirements of the Reactor Protection System (RPS) trips on Turbine
Stop and Control Valves (Reference LCO 3.3.1.1) and End-of Cycle Recirculation Pump
Trip (EOC-RPT)(Reference L CO 3.3.4.1). Subsequent to our submittal, the BWR
Owners' Group has initiated a generic traveler (Reference BWROG-39) that corrects this
potential conflict. The DAEC will withdraw its current AOT Note and revise the ITS to
be consistent with BWROG-39.

Chapter 3.8 - Electrical Power

Note to ACTIONS for 3.8.1

As discussed above for the automatic actuation testing of the Core Spray System
(Reference SR 3.5.1.7), this Note to the ACTIONS of 3.8.1 will be withdrawn, as the
testing can be performed when the weiated EDG is not required to be OPERABLE.

Note 3 to SR 3.8.1.2 and Note 5 to SR 3.8.1.3

Response to NRC Ouestion (a)

| As stated in the original DOC (Reference L.8 to 3.8.1) and JFD (Reference P.32 to 3.8.1),
; the DAEC current licensing basis and design bases do not incorporate the automatic
'

override for returning the EDG to " ready-to-load" operation (/g, standby readiness) and
automatically re-powering the emergency loads from offsite power while operating the
EDG in the test mode. Consequently, during the perfomiance of these SRs, the EDG is

I
under manual control (pre-lube and warm-up for SR 3.8.1.2 and the Droop switch is placed
in Parallel for SR 3.8.1.3) and is considered to be unable to perform its safety function
without manual intervention. The Notes to these SRs require that the remaining AC
Sources be available to compensate for having the EDG out-of-service during the testing,
as a condition for applying the AOT allowance. As stated in the Background discussion
above, the AOT allowance (four hours total), being a small fraction of the LCO
Completion Time (ITS 3.8.1 Condition B - 7 days), is a more conservative approach to
limiting the out-of service time and is consistent with the current licensing basis and thus,
is technicallyjustifiable.

Respon,e to NRC Ouestion (b)

Four hours minimizes the amount of time the EDG is inoperable while providing enough
time to perform the required testing. The four hours is consistent with the time provided by
Required Action B.2 to LCO 3.8.1. to perform the " cross-train" checks. This ensures that

the amount of time that a loss-of-function could exist for a feature supported by the EDG
undergoing testing is kept the same as allowed by the NUREG Required Actions for when
the EDG is inoperable for some other reason.

!
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Response to NRC Ouestion (e)

The two SRs are normally performed together, such that the overall out-of senice time is
minimized. This will be tracked administratively during the performance of the SR to
ensure that the total time is ke-+ to the four hours provided by both Notes. Because these
SRs are requirea to be performed every 31 days (LA, monthly), they are required to be
performed when the EDGs are required to be OPERABLE. Therefore, based upon the
system design and this SR frequency, there is no practical attemative to perfomiing these
SRs without impacting EDG OPERABILITY.

(

I
,

-
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Summary

The following Table summarizes the disposition of the AOT Notes and other allowances
for not entering the LCO Actions during SRs in the ITS, proposed above, organized by *

'

' ITS Section.

ITS- ITE LCO k / SR # ITS Note # Proposed Disposition *

*

Section *

3.1 SR 3.1.7.6 * Retained
3.1 SR 3.1.8.1 " Retained

.

3.3 LCO 3.3.1.1 Note 2 to Actions Withdrawn ;

3.3 LCO 3.3.3.1 Note 3 to Actions Withdrawn
3.3 LCO 3.3.5.1 Note 2 to Actions Withdrawn
3.3 LCO 3.3.6.1 Note 2 to Actions Withdrawn

'

3.3 LCO 3.3.6.2 Note 2 to Actions Withdrawn
'

3.3 LCO 3.3.6.3 Note 2 to Actions Withdrawn
_

3.5 SR 3.5.1.2 BASES allowance Retained
-3.5 SR 3.5.1.2 Note 2 to SR Retained
3.5 SR 3.5.1.5 Note 2 to SR Retained

~

3.5 SR 3.5.1.7 Note 2 to SR Retained for HPCI
Modified for LPCI
Withdrawn for CS

3.5 SR 3.5.2.4 BASES allowance Retained
3.5 SR 3.5.2.6 Note 2 to SR Modified for LPCI,

Withdrawn for CS
3.5 - SR 3.5.3.2 BASES allowance Retained

- 3.5 SR 3.5.3.5 Note 2 to SR Retained
3.6 SR 3.6.1.3.7 Note to SR Withdrawn
3.6- SR 3.6.2.3.1 BASES allowance Retained
3.6 SR 3.6.3.1.2 BASES allowance Retained *

3.6 SR 3.6.4.3.2 Note 1 to SR Retained
3.6 SR 3.6.4.3.2 Note 2 to SR Retained.

3.7 - SR 3.7.1.1 BASES allowance Retained -
3.7 SR 3.7.1.1 Note to SR Withdrawn (" *)
3.7 SR 3.7.3.1 BASES allowance Retained
3.8 LCO 3.8.1 Note to Actions Withdrawn
3.8 SR 3.8.1.2 Note 3 to SR Retained
3.8 SR 3.8.1.3 Note 5 to SR Retained4

* Exempted by deletion of NUREG SR 3.1.7.6 requirement.
~ " NUREG Note to SR was deleted for ITS consistency.
"* To be replaced with generic traveller BWROG-39.

, . _ _ _ _ . _ . _ __ _ _ _ _ -. ..


